Town of Bolton Recreation Commission
Director’s Report
Thursday August 26, 2010
1.
2.
3.
4.

Budget (remaining)
CE- $4,200
PS-24,374
EQ- 2,900
Recreation Center- Will be re-opening approximately one week after school begins.
Winter Programs- NA
Summer ProgramsA. All free programs and events have ended, and beaches will be closing on Labor Day. Both
Parks have passed inspection, however, to my knowledge the following still requires
repair/attention
• “no swimming signs” at the pier and on the finger docks.
• the ventilation system for the Recreation Center bathroom
• the hot water at Roger’s park was required to be repaired, and improving the flow of
water in the Ladies room was suggested as well.
B. I am recommending that Brian Mersereau return next season to continue as the Aquatics
Director. I also recommend he be sent to a Lifeguard Instructor course sometime in January
2011 for the cost of $325. This will enable him to train or retrain any staff in the future for
Day Camp Beaches etc.
C. Parents suggested offering a swim club and the return of the Guard Start Program for
Summer 2011. I have not arranged all of the details or been able to find staff to commit to
the project, but am hoping to have it worked out and be submitted with the 2011 Budget
Proposal.
5. OtherA. The Conservation Club- I have been organizing a list of potential events/activities which
could be held at the new Conservation club. One possibility would include offering six
weeks of winter programs mirroring what occurs in the summer. The other possibility
would include 1-3 events per week to make available for the public in 2 week sessions in
December, January, and February. I have an extensive list of activities including
seminars/workshops on meditation, Reiki, weightless, yoga, hula class, as well as various
workshops involving presentations of exotic wildlife, rescued wildlife, and an adult arts and
crafts program with a “Hawaii visits Bolton” theme. Offering a monthly concert and movie
may also be an excellent way to incorporate more activities in the winter as well.

Next Recreation Commission MeetingBudget MeetingBudget Due- September 17, 2010
Respectfully,
Michelle Huck

